RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of cases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made under the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical by the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other entries associated with the work are interfiled.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.
CBS base map no. 1, 15Feb61, P15626, Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.
County outline map of United States. © 15Jan61; F15621. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.
Dowsbush of Genesis. (CBS base map no. 7) © 30Apr61; P157151. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.
Map of United States. (CBS base map no. 1) © 15Jan61; F15520. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.
U.S. county outline map. (CBS base map no. 5) © 30Apr61; P15716. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.
U.S. population density by counties, 1940 census. © 1949. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FWM); 8Mar66; R473190.

CROCKER, LINDON V.
Chester, Vermont and vicinity. See CROCKER, VINCENT P.
Map of Chester, Vermont. See CROCKER, VINCENT P.
A map of the bridle trails of Chester, Vermont. See CROCKER, VINCENT P.
Road atlas, New England and vicinity. See CROCKER, VINCENT P.

CROOKER, VINCENT P.
Chester, Vermont and vicinity, by Lawton V. Crocker. © 5Jul60; P15717. Vincent P. Crocker (C); 10Feb66; R473903.
Map of Chester, Vermont, by Lawton V. Crocker. (In the story of Chester, a small town in Vermont) © 15Jun60; P15717. Vincent P. Crocker (C); 12Feb66; R473903.
A map of the bridle trails of Chester, Vermont, by Lawton V. Crocker. © 5Jul60; P15717. Vincent P. Crocker (C); 12Feb66; R473903.
Road atlas, New England and vicinity, by Lawton V. Crocker. Compliments of Jeremy Manufacturing Co. © 1953. Vincent P. Crocker (C); 12Feb66; R473903.

DARLBY, JAMES.
Europe and the Near East. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

EARLE, EDWARD M.
For works by Edward M. Earle See RAND MCNALLY & CO.

ELIOT, GEORGE FIELDING.
Major George Fielding Eliot's strategy map of Europe, by George Fielding Eliot & Richard E. Harrison. © 3Aug61; P15499.
George Fielding Eliot & Richard E. Harrison (A); 3Aug61; R30286.

ESTHER, ANNAK.
A map of the Americas. See BOKKER (E., R.) CO.

Hammond (C. S.) & CO.
Europe. See HAMMOND, INC.

HAMMOND, INC.
Colorado. © 16Jan61; P15497. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
Europe, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 3Aug61; P15702. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
Great Britain and Ireland. © 16Jan61; P15501. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
India and Ceylon. © 16Jan61; P15505. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
Schweizland und Liechtenstein. © 16Jan61; P15497. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
Turkey, Syria and Lebanon. © 16Jan61; P15498. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.
The West Indies. © 16Jan61; P15499. Hammond, Inc. (FWM); 22Jan66; R30286.

HARRISONS, RICHARD F.
Major George Fielding Eliot's strategy map of Europe. See ELIOT, GEORGE FIELDING.

LOEB, ARMIN.
Geologic map of the United States, 1944. See LOEB, ARMIN.

ANDREWS, LINDON V.
Clear type map of continents (Map no. 944). American Map Co., Inc. (FWM); 24Sep60; R459956.
Clear type street, house number transportation map of New York, New York City, N.Y. © 1Dec60; P15515. American Map Co., Inc. (FWM); 15Mar66; R459956.
Clear type street, house number transportation map of New York, New York County, N.Y.; © 1Dec60; P15515. American Map Co., Inc. (FWM); 15Mar66; R459956.
Clear type traffic flow map New York greater metropolitan area (Map no. 944). American Map Co., Inc. (FWM); 24Sep60; R459956.

ANDREWS, LINDON V.
Clear type map of continents (Map no. 944). See AMERICAN MAP Co., INC.
Clear type street, house number transportation map of New York, New York City, N.Y. See AMERICAN MAP Co., INC.
Clear type street, house number transportation map of New York, New York County, N.Y. See AMERICAN MAP Co., INC.

BOKKER (E., R.) CO.
The battle map of history world map, by Kathleen N. © 5Oct60; P15608. BOKKER (E., R.) CO. (FWM); 13Feb66; R492990.
A map of the Americas, by Robert Kiefer. © 5Nov60; 15556. BOKKER (E., R.) CO. (FWM); 13Feb66; R492990.

LOEB, ARMIN.
Geologic map of the United States, 1944. See LOEB, ARMIN.